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The February FP`C meeting was highlighted by a showing
ol- slides by Norm WNII`i:RR of our recent trip to the ARRL

i from
i:n¥e:'i:g:g:{
:i:n§.`¥.i±.?^:?¥e
the past g3,:n;`.
i,v,'o Field
Day events. really-great slides
Attendance continues to be good--five guests were introduced, jfichard Feldman, Jam .Werner, Charlie Stoner, Jr.,
Cheryl and George }{earsley.
Our next meeting will be Thursdayg March 14-, 8 PM in
room 201 at Keefe Vocational School.
Please be there

a little earlier so that the meeting can sta.rt on time.

:::€k€w:°mg:€r£3s?°{,,:::::±#Rlh;i:0;oEriz€ef8iryS#:ng

that you care to donate to the Club a,s a door prize,
please bring it to the meeting 'ihhursday night.
W'e still
need your QSI, card for the Club's collection.
our treasurers report shows a balance of S1325.6l
representing a total of U.S. Savings Bonds and cash.
Ihe proposed transmitter hunt was postponed due to the
lack of mobile equipment.

\ji'e have received permission to use the I)rill Shed off
Union Avenue, behind the Framingham Police Station for

our annual auction.

.We plan on having this ga,la affair

on Saturday, March 30.

Many mol`e deta,ils at the next

meeting.

L`.I.i:#Ltae.=kpnafhbLPsenp:rrm±:±s=To:°t:hseeFaunpa8=rni°fv:#e£+Ssasffyk
of ham gear in the Mall on some Saturday in May.

'`e,

f eel that the exposure will benefit the Club and Ham
radio.
`i',.e will need helpers
to staff and operate the
various ea_uipment.

iohiteen members and guests of the FRO toured WCVB-TV Chanhel 5
1n Needham, Mass. on Saturday. February 23.

W.e were sho`h/n how

the 11:30 AM news broadcast was put together and surprisingly

the large number of behind the scenes staff that is requil.ed.

W.e visited the various studios and found most impressive the
We viewed the entire half-

TV camera (cost of S80.000 each!)

hour telecast from behind the control console and saw firsthand the team work andcoordination between the director and
five associates.

********+*tr+I++******+,**Jt*****t,*******jt+**+i+Jt***********it***

FRAN,INGHAbl RAI)IO CliuB RAG CHEw NET -

Since the FRO net was formed last October we have had 29

different stations check in from three states. Mass. N.H, and
.Thode Island.
uriany thanks to the "regular checkins".
.1.he
FRO Rag Chew Net Gel.tificate is now ready and five were awarded
at the Februar]r meeting to 'l`ony WAIMII, Skip WAIQDY. All WAluDI.
Warren WIKAN and Enzo W'Alr¥F.

In order to qualify for this handsome certificate you need only
check into the Net 10 times in a twelve month period.
Skip WAIQDY, has been appointed net manager and will log all

stations checking in.

iiet control operators have been mac

WAIIGli. Pony 'WAluri'l'I and linzo u'AIPYF.

Anyone else wishing to

handle net control should. just.make it knowl?.. 'l.his is an infol`mal
t{ag Chew Alet and guests are invited to check in.
Net night is every wednesday, 9PM, at or a.bout 28.600MHz.
Jjet's keep 10 meters active!

******t'*J'***JC*,***Jt**J,*t,*J(****JC**it***t(****tEtLJ+tl******tl**J,******
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rmEMBER I>AN, ?

The Club received a very nice letter from Dan Giro W'1CgR who
now lives in .wlestt>rook, Maine.
I)an continues to be a paid

member of our ol.ganization although he lives in the far off
north land. His letter will be available at the Club meeting
for all to I`ead.
He really enjoys our newsletter and ha.a made
copies
for
his
IIam
pals.
`fte would like to congratulate
Dan on recently receiving his
40 year pin from the ARRL.
He will try to get to one of our

f8::n!sm:,e3±:8:f±£o:€a:g¥a:e:a::°u§£e8::ii%:I:: I is taken from
a 1937 FRO newsletter:
WCTR, Dan Jero Secy-Trea6 of FralTiingham.Ra.dio Club still mnning

around with that ever poprilar smile.
Denny is in Charge of
prizes and will t>e glad to accept anything from a gridleak to
a fractured Xtal come what may.

3n;£ Giro WICT.a is still trying to make his RK20 work at least
as good as his 210 did.
He t`^asn't had much luck so far. tho.
Maybe the tube is no good Dan."
Hope this brings back fond

memories Dan, sorry about spelling your name incorrectly but
I cot3icd it as it v..3r, r>rir.ted 3? yea.rs a`.fo.
73's I}ar.
i, it * * 31 I 3, I JF i, tL Jt I * it * it I it t, * I+ * + * * * * * it. * * ** * * I * * J¢ * * I + + * * it. + J, +* I + J,I I *r+
Qslj CARDS

it.c .-,., i.:..`c,.3r Juo `oring a QSL cal`d to the next meeting.

cards v,Jill be displayed at each meeting.

i.emt.eps
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BUY IT RIGHT

How does one go about buying his rig and other related
eQuit)ment for his shack?

Since I recently experienced this I thought that I would
Share ny system in this newsletter.
My first decision was to purchase an already ttuilt, good
quality rig.
I chose not to purchase intermedia.te type
ea.uipment and have to trade up in a year or two to a
better I.ig because of the depreciation loss with that
sort of move.
After. deciding that I wanted I)raJ{e equipment,I. selected
the exact model and I.elated equipment: new I)rake TR4C

::canr:s£:x::,H£S£MP::::t3::p±g6,I,t3;783:egg:.rgz:3sc¥b]e
for Ham-M, and a IA36 Mosley beam antenna.
All equipment specified as new.
I then. looked in §§E and |2L!!±8 azine and listed ten coln-

ponies that sold this equipment.
I wrote a t)rief note
to each of these companies asking for. the best pl.ice quote
for all the equipment listed.
In the note, I was sure to
indicate that I was a ''serious buyer" and that I would be
placing my order with the company which could offer the
best price and service within four weeks.
I received nine replies.
I then call a Mass. supplier of
this equipment and asked for price quotes on the sa.me
_equipment. After comparing a.11 prices, I selected the

three lowest quotes.
I wrote to the company with the lowest price and asked
if they would go any lower on their quote.
At the same
time I wrote to companies two and three stating that I

:':3 8:£t :a e3Thpf€:a±h::f:::kaEfd£::i eb¥h:€°;%€rai:mE£:I ous
to place your order .and would they reply promptly.
uhen you receive the replies, compare prices and make
your decision.

Some other points to consider in your colT]munications with
these various companies:

I. If you will be paying cash (certified check), then -

say so in your first letter.

It does help in bargaining.

However, many companies do offer credit plans.

2. Freight charges-Ask if shipping charges are pre-paid.
All my eo.uipment was shipped pre-paid via UPS except my
beam antenna which v,.as shipped via truck. cor!}mon carrier,

i)re-paid also.
3. State sales tax-If gear is purcha,sed in Mass., consider
the ?;£ sales tax as part. of yotir over-all cost.
Equip=er.t
burchased out ol-State and shipped to Mass is not taxed.
4. For those charging their purchase. I would su ti 8est t.`-tat
tti.ev look irt.to borrowinp' on their life insul.ance providing

I:# ::v3%:no¥gS fg:±t¥s±€ey;;u;I:¥:%;3:ce,.
5.

I)o no+u +ury to

i_T`c-.de

1§ it worth the effort?
=r:7,o

.,:,-A-|PYF

cc!:ji.T`~\`-,2`.+.

ir„

Rates ca.n `oe as
sell

i+. :.rc.jrs,:-lf.

It was for me. Happy shopping.
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Mr. Enzo F. Rotatori , WAIPYI`

5S0 Winter Street
Framingham, Massachusetts

01701

Dear Enzo:

Your letter of last Fall bore fruit! Enclosed are 5
special cards for the FRO members. who operated WIAW during
your visit to Headquarters.

Thanks for the idea which led to the development
of this new item.
73 to all.

Sincerel¢.-`yours,

93:::a:p:::!o;:I:?c}:::i#g|f8i:
Pony WAIMII, Ed WAIAGQ and
Vie VlqBFF.

Ellen
Deputy Communications Manager
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IHIS ANI) THAT

As of March 2, 1974 the cost of first class mail will
increase from 8¢ to 10¢ per ounce.
Any one having en¢elopes
at Qsli Bureaus should up grade the postage to meet the new
requirement s .
Before going into Boston on some particular Friday to
take your genel.al, you had better call the FCC office in the
Customs Building.
I understand that the code requirement is
only given on \1.ednesdays now.
Chess net meets on 80 meters (3.928MHz) Monday through Friday
at 7:30 PM. Also on Saturday and Sunday at 11 AM. Iiisten

in and hear what they have to off er.
The Middlesex Radio Club will ha.ve their auction in April,
the exact date to be announced at some future date.
A real fine newsletter in which to t)uy and sell hen equipment is the "EQUIPMENT EXCHANGE-HAM TRADER" P.0.

Box 311,

Sycamore. Illinois 60178.
It is publishe¢ Twice a month and
subscription rates are 5 issues $1, 24 issues $4, or 50 issues
for $8.
A recent QSO made reference to a Symtek SABA 5 signal inten'sifier
that brought even the wealc ones in at `'20" to "50" over.
I

mailed for the specs and they will be available at trie next
Club meeting.

Phe FRO is indeed fortunate to be exchanging Newsletters with

•

t£: §£::: €:uj.f¥i:n:3:±:rR::±fiaciu£;hr:his;G±tubM:£;[ti=¥8AGF
to Marv who mailed several back issues to me.
The Newsletter
is entitled IHE GROURTI) yl'AVE and it is certainly one of the
best around.

A recent FRO Newsletter article was reDublished ir` the Febmary
issue of the AMATEUR RAI)IO NEW'S sEIVIca BULI,ETIN. This AENS

Bulletin is distributed natirmally.
The subject of the pub1ished article was equipment identification pl.otection.
Since METRIC measurements are gaining in popularity, it was
felt that a Metric Conversion card would be approp=iate.

Fjl.A+ :.{I}:C.}iA.I.:

.ri`.A..D :ro

FIT a :T.i ri. =h z`..-.,

CLUB

i.:a s s .

I would like to participate in Field Day this year and

qualify as follows:
Name

Call

Addr.ess (St . )

Telephone
.

Class

Code Speed

Transmitters

Receivers :

I.
2.

AEeujT.ei£%fa°£%aders

Plastic Sheeting

IJe

I,ong Extension Cords: 1001

. . Other,s

rents/size

S le eT'S

Chin Sleeping Bag must be fur.nished.

Cots

Ot,hert equipment :

Const;ruct i.ve Comment; :

I would like to work the

Meter band on

Note:Important; thin..r5s to br.izi.g wit;h you are: Money ron food.

(mode ) . . i.

(Br.ingir.: c-,`=

lunch is not recormended due :c) the .possibility ot` food poistmin=
at.ion

and/-or.

extre``e-I...!cat,hftr

cher}ries. )

:::i:d,b:p:::1,[p::t::f::g=: connectors, solder.in`rr, iron, solder,
::i:k::gr%:t::I g:yt:'5|s;.-::,i,t:::tie::i:Sin.::::spa:: :i3::e:`:o:Jaf:.I
jacket.
Card tables, srr.all lif5ht for operiating,. sovoral pencils,
and anything else that w.ill rr.ake your. +leek-end fun.
IMpoRTANT: TliE USE oF mBD .. IJ3QUOR OR Fie,IITIl{G `.JILL BE cAusE FOR
IrmJiEDIATE
Dlsi.ilssAL Fltoi.I Ti?in FIEI,D DAy slTE.

i

NASA IiAUNCHES I0W' AI,TI]UI)E SPACE PROBE

by AI Wemer WAloDY

With the launch and placing into orbit of the maneuver.a.ole
atmosphere EXplioRER C on I)ecember 16, the lower lj.nit for

spacecraft and the uppei` limit f or aircraft now almost

:£±¥:±8:;a:h±O;p::e;;:5.tm¥::sd:;§g;8Ot3tfTc±±O¥sa:n€::]=8::
ing to note that conventional aircraft can fly a.t altitude8

i:;i:;i:i:!!:#i;;!!!;iii;;is!:i;:i;i;;i;:::*:::::;:::;:::::,
would be pulled doim by atmospheric drag..and eventually be
destroyed by atmospheric heating.
rhe EXplioRER-C elliptical
orbit with apogee of 300 Kin circulnbents this problem.

However, a substantial boost is required perio.dically to off set
apogee decay caused by atmospheric dl'a.g.

Up.to this time, this area of the atmosphere has been probed
only a, f ew minutes at a time by sounding rockets and only at
widely separated points, mostly in the W-estern Hemisphere.
An extensive worldwide investigation of this region will have
significant impact on the scientific community's effort to
cop.stnict models of the earth's outer environment and also
add to our under.stand/.ng of the complex enel.gy-conversion
process which control this environment.

g£:£€:I:£:i:gt£:in:::i£°:fcgeb:xE:::e:::W:;:c:::a;r{$5:£85 Mi )

and various atmospheric phenomena,.
For example:
Aurora heights
range between 50-225 miles, noctiluscent clouds about 45-50
miles.
Nieteors generally burn up at heights of 40-75 miles,.
the''D" I.egion of ionization is at about 50 miles, the ''E"
region at about 75 mlle¥...the..=F:I" region,(iopiz?a 8Z[¥gen
cefiters at 125 miles and the ''F-2" region (ionized ri.itr6g
a,t about 160 miles.
Both "F" regions. which together comp
the ionosphere. consolidated i.nto one layer at nigh+. at. .J,'hich

time they ha,ve only a single effect for reflecting I.adio waves.

* i4 J6 I Jt # Jt * * i, * i, * 3f * Jt Jt J, * * * * * * t, i, * * * * * I * J* # * i+ i+ I # Jt * I tr * it * * * * * * it * i£ I i, I * # * I *
OUR FIRST AI)VERTISER

The Club would like to thank Arthur of Mar.an Printing Service, Inc.
for providing.tY`.e Rag Chew Net Certificates at a no chal`ge basis.
I have known A_rthur for several years end I urge anyone needing
printing to cor.tact him.
He will offer you fast dependable
service and at reasonable ra.tes.
ilease mention the FRO to him.

AaRan
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AMSAI

The launch of O8car 7 is scheduled for early March.
The
Satellite will carry two translator.a with 150 MH8. and 440MHZ.
input.
Outputs are on 10 meters and 2 meters.
de Hamscan

*****+J,i,**Jt**J,*******#*J(**Jt*i,J¢*****J(***t(****J¢**tlJ(*********X
NE'`+' REPEATER DIRECTORY

The latest ARRI, Repeater. I)irectory is a 35 page, six by nine

booklet which users will find very handy. particularly when

::3:¥::8 t:t*r;8;]£os€::: :o?arge Stamped, self-addressed
American jiadio Relay Iieague
225 Main Street
Newington, Conn. 06111
de .v`iorld Radio News
**+-*it*t,i€t,it.3t**it*****i+**+****t,*JtJtJtJ,i,*t[Jt***J,****it*******JtJ,J¢***

TEN METER BEACONS---

For those interested ln 10 meters, here is a li.st of beacons operatirig from several locations around the world. If you hear one of
these beacons, you can be sure that 10 is Open to that part of the
world. Beacons usually transmit a steady carrier with the call
Sign given every few minutes as an ID on CW. Also, you might check
WIAW when they are on with code practice or bulletins on 28.080 uriz.
Times are in QST. If you know of additional beacons or corrections

to the list, let us haow.
3B8MS

28. 200

JAIIGY

28.190

ZC4CY
VE3RMR
VE3TEN

G83SX

28.185

DL¢AR

DL¢IGI

28.195

28.180
28.175
28.175
29. 000

de HARC Bulletin
Kansas City, Mo.
Jt Ja * * i+ t[ * Jt * I * Jt * Jt it I i+ Jt Jt I # it * tt i, * * I * if * t, * * i, * * JS * * * I * J¢ * it tL Jt * it * # i¢ * * * * * *

Jr. Ops are like canoes,
Io handle and to steer,

Jr. Op.: Ill love you for a
hundred rea,sons.''

Managed with more ease...

YI,:

When paddled from the rear.

Jr.

de AENS

"My goodness."

Op.:

"No,

that's not

Of

them!''
de AENS

one

oys a ''snort" once in a while. remember that
and water spoils two things.
de ARNS
1'iith the fuel shortage we get a blanket and cul`1 up, "Snug
as a bug at the rig."
They wrote songs years agc> about the

For the OM who

a mixture of

€F*e+¥.`S++P+*reL`g`3x..+.R`gT*erp.`eF*x+A*f*B+*oPIte*?x:fHr*e*£*7L*e*rfuJ+oELftyx£*oxpffiE;P]}oW."

3?Ei€[3gktjDt#:Si;€Jrtt£[`:£e __ to go around the Sun.
2. It takes the moon one ___ to go around the Earth.
3,

.

I++c =art`r. tur.r.a ort^ce each

.

4. If you `i.ere on the },:oon yori7ould weigh~ (more or less)
than or` =,?~rtti.?

•

:: ±'::ts::,i:: :`::;1;h:_S=Y -i;i:;;:t:ns:€:i:ite, star or moonJ
Ans,.t'`c=r3

c:1

:,,i:tt

:Lic-lee.

age
NswErs

. one year
ne month
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From the Watergate . . .

THE MEASURE OF fi MAN
r + I-.

-

• INOT--''Hou) did he die?"
TINT--''Hoto did he Lbve? ''

"oT:--''hthat di,a he gchn?"
TINT--''What ded he gi,ve?"

These ctre the uni,ts to rrieaswre the 2bor.th
of a man as a rrico'L. I.egur.dze6s of btr.th.

Our reseai.ch staff recentl.v uncovered a new semiconductor. de-

vice the NIXONFET. We thought

"OT--''Wlcat b]as leis stati.on?"

you might find it intei`esting and

P;HT--''Had he a +heart?"

device below.
P.S. It works in a fully depleted |
mode.

4FP--':How
didI.eedg
he ptey
God-given
par.i?"
'Wgs he eroer.
iitthhis
a z)ord:
of gJod
cheer?

To br.bmg back a smbl,e, t; bc(wish

have di.awn

a schematic

of the

RCLy N. Lutotl.

SenorcM£=ubt%o:fpTreoc#unc®tc8aLGsrtoaufip'|

a i;earl?''

"OT--''What uas hL8 ch:ur.ch?"

ENT-.-".Had he bef I.bended i:hose. realtg im
need? ''
NOT~_::'thct did the sketch ch I;he netospcapex.
8ey?"

ENT--':Pow iiictyig uere sorr.y when he passed
Oucay?"

* * * * * * * * i+ # * * # * * * * i+ H it * i¢ # ¥ * * * * i+ * * it # 9! # # -i I t t1 * * # * * * # * J, * # # I I I * * t, i¢ *

A battery that produces eight times more electrical energy and
lasts twice as lop,a as conventional dry cells has been developed
by GTE Laboratories at Walthan, Mass. Still in the experimental
Stages, the revolutionary new battery will produce higher voltage
and power output than conventional dry cells. The battery includes
absolutely no leakage of por`7er, th.us giving 1.anger sr.elf lif8, and

a high degree of voltage stability.

This should be great for the

two®meter porcable --.igs.

I.ocitl`,`ell lute-Irrational has acquired tl-te Collins Radio Co.

P.egency

may acqui-£e t'i..e corununications division of liallicrafter.
Cloth.I..ng i...1.a footwe.a:: in.c=iufactui-riL-s are using automated lasei- fabric
cu.cters.

Some of `criese cost up t:o $60C,000.00.

Page 12
F.Cic. PROPOSES MORE I.IBERAL CB ANTENFIA RULES---

`

0

The F.C.C. has released a Proposed Notice of Rule Making which

8::±8e::c::::e§:'3€±=n:±=:ma28e¥:th::8%8 :::t?edT£:rn:ta£L:a

would permit installation where, "The highest point of the antema
or its supporting structure does not exceed 60 feet above gro`md
level and the highest point does not exceed one fooc in height
above the established airport elevation for each 100 feet of
horizontal distance from the nearest point of an airport rurmay."
(Wonder how mariy CBers will have to lower their antenna to conform
to this new rule if passed?)
de Ham News -- Blue Grass Amateur Radio Club

SET YOUR GDff CLOCK IN THE HJIM SHACK---

Did you know that the begiming of 1974 was .delayed one second to
keep clocks accurate? It seems the old earth is slowing dowrl c)n
its rotat:ion speed. Since 1958 the earth has lost 11 seconds as
compared to the atomic clock, which does not deviate a secona' in
20,000 to 60,000 years.
So, the hems that are accurate t:ime keepers

in their logs should delay that clock by one second.
by wA4ZSQ

de Ham News

POEM 0F THE MONTH.---

One day as I tuned up with glee
A relay stuck open on me.

I reached inside
And the lightnip.g did slide
N:; iE{;gKi73?;G:GPO:: §:I::£ E£Z;der'8 Smoke Signals
Jfi+Jt*t'*Jtt[**t,**Jt**Jt*****#*itJ6'**Ji#*#tt*t,*#*¥*#*tt#**i4*iitF*Jt**Jt*tr**Jf
FILASH I ! !

A 1974 ARRI, Handbook will be awarded as a door prize at the
March 14 meeting.

AI,SO a surprise package will be raffled off at the meeting.
faffle tickets will be 25¢ each. Jim KIUUM tells me that the
value of the surprise package is $25.
***tFjtitt{tt31j4i€itt'*t,****i€3{JfitJft`itt[*J+****t.i`**j+i+i+*+***********tL*Jt****

CODE CljASSES

The FRO. presently has eleven people in code class which are
being held bot`ri in Framingham ap.d lviilford, i`t,ass.
Iiiany tl`.,ar}ks
to Ed W.AIAGQ and Ion Vi'AIOTG for helping out.
.W:e can handle
more people so let us know i.i you know someone who would like
to

joir`.

tt?.e

c]a.sses.

# .x- * * * * i+ * + i, * * * * * * * * tr * * * * I * * it * * it * Jt t, * * * * * i+ * * t[ * * t[ tf * jr * * * i( * I * * 3( * I *
HEI,I,I,P! ! !

The Club needs your help in lining up speakers for our meetings.
Let a Glut) officer know if you have a ctandidate.
I:,'.io

:?ep.b`TO..3?
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